Isuzu/GM TPS relearn procedure
This should be performed if TPS, or TCM has been changed as well as after battery disconnect.
You may have code 21 which cant be adjusted out with TPS or problem found if not done.
The following procedure is used for the TPS voltage relearn:
Clearing TCM Memory of Current TPS Voltage
1. Turn starter switch to the “ON” position.
2. Turn the overdrive switch to the “ON” position.
3. Place the selector lever in the manual “1” range.
4. Depress the accelerator pedal fully, listen for the kickdown switch click.
5. Depress the brake pedal, (brake switch “ON”).
If the memory is successfully cleared, the “Check Trans” lamp flashes 5 times.
Prep For Relearn:
1. Turn the starter switch to the “ON” position.
2. Connect terminals 4 and 11 of the Data Link Connector as seen in Figure 1, the
“Check Trans” lamp begins flashing at 0.4 second intervals.
3. Place selector lever in the “P” range.
WOT Voltage Relearn
1. Depress accelerator pedal fully.
2. With the accelerator pedal still at WOT, depress brake pedal for more than 3
seconds.
3. The “Check Trans” lamp should now flash intermittently, then illuminate for 3
seconds, then flash 6 times slowly, then flash intermittently again. At this time,
release the brake and accelerator pedals. The “Check Trans” lamp should illuminate
for 3 seconds. If it does not, do the “Clear Memory” procedure above and repeat the
WOT relearn procedure beginning with item 2 under “Preparation”.
Idle Position Voltage Relearn
1. Start the engine.
2. Depress the accelerator pedal slowly 3 times.
3. Remove the jumper wire from the Data Link Connector. At this time the “Check
Trans” lamp should stop flashing. If it does not, or there is mis-operation, begin the
procedure again from the start.
Confirmation of Relearn
Stop the engine. Turn the starter switch to the “ON” position, the “Check Trans” lamp
should begin flashing again. Depress the accelerator pedal fully and release the pedal
slowly.
NOTE: If the WOT voltage is out of spec, or the TCM did not learn any value, the
“Check Trans” lamp will continue to flash continuously. In this case begin the relearn
procedure over again. If the relearn was successful, The flashing will stop.
NOTE: his procedure can be complicated and may not work at first, If it must be done multiple
times and won’t work, you may have to have it done at the dealer or with Tech 2 scan tool
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